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' Section 1: ldentification of the substance/mixture and of the company/undertaking

1.1. Product identifier

Product name: ASHBYS DRY CLEAN EXTRA
Synonyms: ST3 SOLVENT CLEANER

1.2. Relevant identified uses of the substance or mixture and us-es advised aga!!:t

: i.i-Oetails ottne supplierof the 
".r"tv 

aata streei

companv name: TEfrEV-tCireNrNG EeurpMENT
5-7 Chapel Park
Stadium Way
Siuingbourne
Kent
ME1O 3RW

rel: 0LT95436999
Fax: 0L795 436090

Emait: sales@ashbys-uk.com

I :4._ _Ef_ej_s91c1i t9lepl9n9 rymbgr_

Section 2: Hazards identification

2.1. Classification of the substance or mixture

Classification underCHIP: Xi: R38;N: R51/53

Classification underCLP: AquaticChronic 2:H411; Flam. Liq. 1:H224; Skin lnit.2: H315

Most important adverce effects: lnitating to skin. Toxic to aquatic organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the

aquatic environment.

2.2. Label elements

Label elements under CLP:

Hazard statements: H224: Extremely flammable liquid and vapour.

H315: Causes skin initation.

H411: Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.

Signal words: Danger

Hazard pictograms: GHS02: Flame

GHS07: Exclamation mark

GHS09: Environmental

s@o
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Precautionary statements: P243: Take precautionary measures against static discharge.

P303+361+353: lF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove immediately all contaminated clothing.

Rinse skin with shower.

P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.

P264: Wash hands thoroughly after handling.

P273: Avoid release to the environment.

P210: Keep away from open flames. - No smoking.

P370+378: ln case of fire: Use water spray for extinction.

P301+310: lF SWALLOWED: lmmediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor.

P305+351+338: lF lN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove

contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing.

P337+3'13: lf eye irritation persists: Get medical attention.

P302+350: lF ON SKIN: Gently wash with plenty of soap and water.

P332+313: lf skin irritation occurs: Get medical advice.

P391 : Collect spillage.

P403+235: Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep cool.

P102: Keep out of reach of children.

Label elements under CHIP:

Hazard symbols: lnitant.

Dangerous for the environment.

trffi
Risk phrases: R38: lrritating to skin.

RS'l/53: Toxic to aquatic organisms, may c€ruse long-term adverse effects in the aquatic

environment.

Safety phrases: S53: Avoid exposure - obtain special instructions before use.

S45: ln case of accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical advice immediately (show

the label where possible).

Page: 2

2.3. Other hazards

PBT: This product is not identified as a PBT/vPvB substance.

Section 3: Composition/information on ingredients

3.2. Mixtures

Hazardous ingredients:

[cont...]
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LOW BOILING POINT MODTFIED NAPHTHA - NAPHTHA (PETROLEUM), HEA\ r ALKYLATE

EINECS CAS CHIP Classification CLP Classification Percent

265-067-2 64741-65-7 Xn: R65; F+: R12; Xi: R38; N:

R51/53
Asp. Tox. 1: H304; Flam. Liq. 1: H224;
Skin lnit. 2: H315; Aquatic Chronic 2:

H411

>9oo/o

Contains: non ionic surfactant

I Section 4: First aid measures

4.1. of first aid measures

Skin contact: Remove all contaminated clothes and footwear immediately unless stuck to skin. Wash

immediately with plenty of soap and water.

Eye contact: Bathe the eye with running water for 15 minutes. Consult a doc-tor.

lngestion: Wash out mouth with water. Consult a doctor.

Inhalation: Remove casualty from exposure ensuring one's own safety whilst doing so. Consult a

doctor.

. !.2.Mo9J ryp9-Sqt1yqpqry 3ne e!998: u_o$ gc9!9 g1,{ {el"y"! _ _ _ l

Skin contact: There may be irritation and redness at the site of contact.

Eye contact There may be irritation and redness. The eyes may water profusely.

Ingestion: There may be soreness and redness of the mouth and throat.

lnhalation: There may be irritation of the throat with a feeling of tightness in the chest. Exposure may

cause coughing or wheezing.

Delayed / immediate effects: lmmediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.

lmmediate / special treatment Eye bathing equipment should be available on the premises.

Section 5: Fire-fighting measures

5.1. Extinguishing media

Extinguishing media: Suitable extinguishing media for the surrounding fire should be used. Use water spray

to cool containers.

5.2. Special hazards arising from the substance or mixture

Exposure hazards: ln combustion emits toxic fumes.

5.3. Advice for firc-fighterc

Advice for fire-fighters: Wear self-contained breathing apparatus. Wear protective clothing to prevent contact

with skin and eyes.

iI Section 6: Accidental release measures __r

[cont...]
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5. 1 . Persona I preca utions, proteltive eq uipment and emergency procedu res

Perconal precautions: Refer to section 8 of SDS for personal protection details. lf outside do not approach from

downwind. lf outside keep bystanders upwind and away from danger point. Mark out the

contaminated area with signs and prevent access to unauthorised personnel. Turn

leaking containers leak-side up to prevent the escape of liquid.

S Z environ."nt t p-""rtion"

Environmental precautions: Do not discharge into drains or rivers. Contain the spillage using bunding.

- 6.3. Methods and mltelaljor cgntainmenlaqd gteqnilg up

CIean-up procedures: Absorb into dry earth or sand. Transfer to a closable, labelled salvage container for

disposal by an appropriate method.

_l

l

| 6.4 !9f9re1c9 t9 oth"J sgctlo1s

Reference to other sections: Refer to section 8 of SDS.

Segtign 71 Handling and storage

z.i.irecautions for ="r" n"nJring I
Handling requirements: Avoid direct contact with the substance. Ensure there is sufficient ventilation of the area.

Do not handle in a confined space. Avoid the formation or spread of mists in the air.

7.2. Qo$!!oqs Qrgafe story99, inclgdi1e 4y lngoqn{ibllitles

Storage conditions: Store in cool, well ventilated area. Keep container tightly closed. The floor of the storage

room must be impermeable to prevent the escape of liquids,

_l

_ 1.3.Speglficeld use(s) l
Specific end use(s): No data available.

I Section 8: Exposure controls/personal protection
_l

, 8.1 . Control parameters

Workplace exposure limits: No data available.

DNEUPNEC Values

DNEL / PNEC No data available.

8.2. Exposure controis

Engineering measures:

Respiratory protection:

Hand protection:

Eye protection:

Skin protection:

Ensure there is sufficient ventilation of the area. The floor of the storage room must be

impermeable to prevent the escape of liquids.

Do not breathe vapour,or spray Respiratory Mask Suitable for use with Solvents.

Protective gloves.

Safety glasses. Ensure eye bath is to hand.

Protective clothing.

lcont...I
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L_s:g99, Ir Phy"i""l 
"rd "h I

i 9.1. lnfomation ol baslg physical and chemical properties I
State: Liquid

Colour: Colourless

Odour: Barely perceptible odour

Solubility in water: Not miscible

Boiling poinUrangeoC: 187-213

Relative density: 0.8

Flash point'C: 60 - 93

9.2. Other information

Other information: No data available.

, Sgction 10: Stability and reactivity
.l

10.1. Reactivity

Reactivity: Stable under recommended transport or storage conditions.

@ Chemical stability

Chemical stability: Stable under normal conditions.

10.3: Possibili-ty of hazardous reactions I

Hazardous reactions: Hazardous reactions will not occur under normal transport or storage conditions.

Decomposition may occur on exposure to conditions or materials listed below.

,- 10!. Conditions to avoid l
Conditions to avoid: Heat.

10.5. lncompatible materials

Materials to avoid: Strong oxidising agents. Strong acids.

I 10.6. Hazardous decomposition products

Haz. decomp. products: ln combustion emits toxic fumes.

Section 1 1 : Toxicological information l
11.1. lnformation on toxicological effecis

Syryplgms { ro_utes 9f qxpgsqre

Skin contact: There may be irritation and redness at the site of contact.

Eye contact There may be irritation and redness. The eyes may water profusely.

lngestion: There may be soreness and redness of the mouth and throat.

I
Relevant effects for mixture:

Effect Route Basis

lrritation DRM Hazardous: calculated

[cont...]
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lnhalation: There may be irritation of the throat with a feeling of tightness in the chest. Exposure may

cause coughing or wheezing.

Delayed / immediate effects: lmmediate effects can be expected after short-term exposure.

IL S99tioI2r Ecological information

' 12.1. Toxicity

Ecotoxicity values: No data available.

'. - 
1 L2] ersrgtelc g a 1d _{gqraaa!! ti!

Percistence and degradability: Not biodegradable.

: 12.3. Bioaccumulative potentia! l
Bioaccum ulative potential : Bioaccumulation potential.

I 12.4. Mobility ln soat

Mobility: Readily absorbed into soil.

I 1?.5. Rqsqlts of PBJ 1nd vPyB3sgessmelt

PBT identification: This product is not identified as a PBTtuPvB substance.

i_ 12.6: O!h911dvers9 e{eg$

Other adverse effects: Toxic to aquatic organisms. Toxic to soil organisms.

Section 13: Disposal considerations l
13.1. Waste treatment methods

Disposal operations: Transfer to a suitable container and arrange for collection by specialised disposal

company.

NB: The use/s aftention is drawn to the possible existence of regional or national

regulations regarding disposal.
t-

IL SJcl,ol I 4: Transportjnfonnation

,__111:!! number

UN number: UN3295

14.2. UN proper srripping ;ame

Shipping name: HYDROCARBONS, LIQUlD, N.O.S.

(LOW BOTLING POINT MOD|F|ED NAPHTHA - NAPHTHA (PETROLEUM), HEAVY

ALKYLATE)

Ltl:!.I':19pe{ rq!$ 
"Eqsl99l I

Transport class: 3

1!+,!agt!ns sryuq

Packing group: lll

[cont...]
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1 4.5. Environmental fr"..iA" I
Environmentally hazardous: Yes Marine pollutant: No

| 1+.q4oe9ial plecrytiols !-o1 qqer

Special precautions: No special precautions.

Tunnel code: D/E

Transport category: 3

Ir Section 15: Regulatory information

15.1. Safety, health and environm"nGt ..trl"t[nstiegisl;tion specific for the substance or mixture

15.2. Chemical Safety Assessment -t
Section 16: Other information

Other information

Other information: This safety data sheet is prepared in accordance with Commission Regulation (EU) No

453t2010.
* indicates text in the SDS which has changed since the last revision.

Phrases used in s.2 and s.3: H224: Extremely flammable liquid and vapour.

H304: May be fatal if swallowed and enters ainrvays.

H315: Causes skin irritation.

H411: Toxic to aguatic life with long lasting effects.

R1 2: Extremely flammable.

R38: lrritating to skin.

R51/53; Toxic to aquatic organisms, may cause long-term adverse effects in the aquatic

environment.

R65: Harmful: may cause lung damage if swallowed.

Legend to abbreviations: PNEC = predicted no effect level

DNEL = derived no effect level

LD50 = median lethal dose

LC50 = median lethal concentration

EC50 = median effective concentration

lC50 = median inhibitory concentration

dw = dry weight

bw = body weight

cc = closed cup

oc = open cup

MUS = mouse

GPG = guinea pig

RBT = rabbit

HAM = hamster

[cont...]
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HMN = human

MAM = mammal

PGN = pigeon

IVN = intravenous

SCU = subcutaneous

SKN = skin

DRM = dermal

OCC = ocular/corneal

PCP = phycico-chemical properties

Legal disclaimer: The above information is believed to be correct but does not purport to be all inclusive

and shall be used only as a guide. This company shall not be held liable for any

damage resulting from handling or from contact with the above product.
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